
with
Duane Eddy & the Rebels 

Presented by Pace Concerts and 
MSC Town Hall &

Sept 21,1986 8:00 pm 

GL Rollie White Coliseum 

All seats reserved 

Tickets on sale Sept6 at 
MSC Box Office 845-1234 

and Dillards 764-0014 w£\ FORE’-

Tickets on Sale Saturday

Battalion
Classified

845-2611

FREE! Flying Tomato Party Cup!
It’s a durable 22 oz. plastic cup 

with 101 uses. . .
Holds: rubber bands«spare change^jewelry1 
•carrot and celery sticks*silverware 
•cotton balls«marbles 
•glasses«toothbrush 
•toothpaste«pet food 
•prescription drugs 
•stamps»straws»film 
•collection of spit balls 
•BIG cup of coffee for early 
mornings or all-nighters 

•goldfish«silly putty*glitter 
•underwear for traveling 
•itsy nitsy teeny weeny yellow 
polka dot bikini«sea monkeys 
•messages*parking tickets 
•jacks»trick or treats«ideas 
•good intentions*popcorn 
•spare keys*fishing bait»soap 
slivers»love letters*hair curlers

tips^makeup

Use it as: *a paperweight 
•planter*pencil holder 
•weapon«jello mold*door stop 
•bathtuh/hottub toy*party hat 
•make sandcastles on beach 
•pretend it’s a car & have races 
•party cup*step cup/ladder 
•mini garbage can for desk 
•hold up to wall & listen to 
neighbors«musical instrument 
•patio lanterns*home for pet 
worms •toy for your ferret 
•stocking stuffer*birthday gift 
•Collect six to play Grand 
Prize Game on Bozo's Circus 
•target for your BB gun •flyswatter 
•replacement for wine glass at a 
Jewish wedding
• hamburger mold»pet ant ski slope

reminder of where to get great pizza 
bribe your teacher*hiding place

£>ite cup if sexually frustrated 
(•mixing your finger paints 
[•use a string & make a 
phone to next dorm room 
•suck it on your face 
•college memoir 
put on your head as 
outline for punk haircut 

•stand on the comer & use to 
beg for money for springbreak 

•fill with sand & use for 
weights»suggestion box 
•bookend* “pet cup"*rain gauge 
•attach notes to remind 
yourself to study 

^•use to draw lots to see who 
cleans the toilet 

•put confetti in to throw on 
New Year's Eve*shovel snow 

•cereal container*dye Easter eggs 
in it«Christmas ornament 
•draw circles with it*bra stuffer 
•cookie cutter»putt golf balls into 

•put a sail on it &. make it 
float*amuse a two year old 
dump water on people from a 

hot-air balloon»dust collector 
•pretend it’s a plane*cheese cutter 
•fill your squirt gun«flycatcher 

•jump on to make big bang & 
wake up roommate 
•Collect two for Dolly Parton costume 

•Cut out bottom:
•use as megaphone 
•scope guys or gals

Buy a large drink and you get 
Flying Tomato’s Party Cup 

absolutely FREE!
Hurry! Offer good while supply lasts!

303 W. University»846-1616
TM The Flying Tomato is a registered trademark <£) 1986 Flying Tomato Inc.

Welcome Back Aggies Wickes
Lumber

11 ’ x 7’ Loft Package
I I'd'

Complete with plans 
and assembly instructions

We Cut Lumber - Doesn’t Cost Much
-Saves You Time

Pine Boards
Smooth on all sides 
Easily painted or 

stained
1x12-4 $3.5J
1x12-6 $5.2J
1x12-8 $6.95

Full
1 y2”

Thick

Heavy Shelving Boards 
2x12-4’ $2."
2x12-6’ $5.49
2x12-8’ $6."

Prefinished Shelves
Attractive laminated finish 
Your choice of oak or walnut 
8”, 10”, 12” widths

Priced from

$2.69
8x24

Bookcase Shelves 
Ready to Assemble 
Unfinished for paint 
or stain 

11 1/4” Deep 
30” Wide

$16." 48” High 4 Shelf 
$19." 60” High 5 Shelf

12’ x 8’ Loft Package 
$86

Complete w/ Free 
Plans

Hollow Cinder 
Blocks
$1.16ea.
8x8x16

Brass Shelving Clips
• Ts-L’s-X’s
• Bright Brass
• Fits 3/4” Shelf Boards
• Shelf units can be as

sembled and disas
sembled in minutes

.490 ea.

Light Bulbs 
3/$1

40-60-75-100 watt

Multiple Outlet 
Strip Receptacle

• 6 ground outlets
• Circuit overload 

protection

Spray Paint
• Dries quickly
• Several Colors
• Non-Toxic

.990 ea.

WE
CUT

KEYS

WICKES
LUMBER

101 West Loop 
(just South of A&M on 

Wellborn Road)

693-1300 
Store Hours 

Monday-Friday 8-6 
Saturday 8-4

V# Wickes
Wickes # Builders . Wickes 
Furniture Emporium Lumber
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Slouch By Jim E®

"Think of yourself ns possibily becoming one of (he pioneersolf 
ging— the first to jog and watch TV at the same time''

Ex-dancers recol
famous compan “Thi:

on-the-i

DALLAS (AP) — Prima ballerina 
Nathalie Krassovska remembers ar
riving in New York in the late 1930s 
as a slightly bedraggled rising star in 
the glittering company of Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo.

The Atlantic crossing came after 
weeks of waiting foi permission to 
leave Europe.

‘‘We never knew when the hoat 
will come,” said Krassovska, who 
now t uns a dance school in Dallas. 
“We took classes every da\ and we 
were very poor. We sometimes 
didn’t get money to eat."

The company finally made the 
voyage, arriving in New York on the 
same day it was scheduled to open at 
the Metropolitan Opera House.

to the Dallas Ballet durmeM

i'

I

“(Choreographer Leonide) Mas
sine didn’t even say hello,” 
Krassovska recalls. “He said ‘quickly, 
quickly, take your places.’ It was af
ternoon and we rehearsed and then 
the same night we performed. T hat 
was some line experience to remem
ber.”

Nikita Talin, who also lives in the 
Dallas area, took an overland route 
to the Ballet Russe, leaving his native 
Chicago to join Ballet Russe briefly 
in the late 1930s and again from 
1941 to 1947.

Krassovska and Talin first came to 
Dallas in the late 1940s when they 
took guest teaching spots at a danc
ing scnool. They both chose to make 
their homes in the city.

In the meantime, Krassovska 
danced as a prima ballerina with the 
London Festival Ballet and was a 
guest dancer with several other com
panies. She served as artistic adviser

1960s and danced small i 
some of last season’s produr. 
eluding “The Nutcracker 

Talin also danced in Eun 
ing as director of the No 
Hai kness Ballet most rear.■ 
mentoes of his longdanceai 
tanging from large oil parrB 
si i ibbled ballet outlines - | 
house in McKinney, a corw 
about 25 miles north of Dalai J 

Krassovska lives in a hoa 
doubles as accomodations 
dancing school on a quietsKiL 
not far from downtown Dabs ■ 

A portrait of the dance I 
voting woman hangs above;1* 
iicas of the Nutracker overtfl 
place.

“At that time 1 was real yo.j 
I was always dancing at dial 
ter (Alexandra) Danilova an!! 
icia) Markova,” she said.

In its heyday, the BalletRt 
Monte Carlo featured starsDs 
and Markova and choreojn! 
Massine and George Balanctej 

Talin said working wilti 
chine is the thing he re® 
most from his Ballet Russeda»| 

“He was the most sane, 
nesslike person, I would sar 
ballet," he said,

The Ballet Russe dancecos* 
which faded in the late 1^1 
credited with giving balleii j 
standing in America by intr® ' 
the famous European stars as I. 
senting innovative ballets,iSi 
Agnes De Mille's “Rodeo.11 I 

But Krassovska said rnemte 
not realize at the time they 
of a new chapter of ballet nisttf
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NORTH 846-3761
Campus, N&E of Campus, Westwood, LaBriss

SOUTH 696-0231
South of campus, S.W. Pkwy, Hwy30, 

Emerald Forest/Raintree, Southwood Valley

CHANELLO’S
Order two 12” pizzas and the off 
of equal or lesser value will cos
only........................................

-OR-
Order two 16” pizzas and theo« 
of equal or lesser value will cos
only........................................

-OR-
Order two 20” pizzas and the on 
of equal or lesser value will cos
only........................................ et

yv

Coupon Includes approprate taxes. Not valid with any other special off 
VOID 10 Sept. 86

Mi

Halida^
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